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ESSENTIAL Accessories from RESULT 

For 2012, RESULT is showcasing its biggest winter mix yet of hats, gloves and scarves in  

earthy and rich, bold colours. The WINTER ESSENTIALS collection is a practical range of 

knitted and fleece winter products which offer a high warmth-to-weight ratio making them the 

perfect lightweight, yet snug accessory for the colder months of the year. 

New items in the WINTER ESSENTIALS range will be shown for the first time in 

the UK at the Outdoor Trade Show 2011. 

New to the collection, the R149X Cable Knit PomPom Beanie is constructed 

using knitted acrylic and fits snugly and securely around the head. The material 

offers a ‘soft-to-the-touch’ feel and is extremely warm making it ideal for winter 

sports or leisure wear during the colder seasons. With pompoms returning for a 

fashionable look, the R149X is available in Black, Navy, Sky Blue, Shocking Pink 

and Red. 

Also new to the range, the R151X Fair Isles Knitted Hat is lined with 180gsm 

microfleece providing warmth with full ear protection - perfect for colder weather 

activities – in a comfortable fit. The R151X is available in two-tone colourways 

including Black/White, Artic Green/White, Red/White, Navy/White and Royal/Red. 

This Fair Isles design has also been incorporated into the 

R152X Winter Essential Fair Isles Head Warmer, ideal to 

keep ears and forehead warm without the bulk of a full hat. The 

R152X is available in five colour combinations.   

The R139X Result Peru Hat is warm and comfortable 

and with its longer side panels, offers great ear protection 

from the cold and wind. With a 180gsm microfleece lining this snug hat 

provides warmth around ears, forehead and back of neck area and is ideal 

http://www.resultclothing.com/product.php?prod=R139X


as winter sports wear during the colder seasons. With a contrast trim the R139X is available 

in Black, Charcoal Grey, Navy and Sky Blue. 

The R148X Winter Essential Inca Hat is a stylish 'drop ear' hat with a 

180gsm inner microfleece for added warmth and protection. With grey edge 

stitching detail and with long side tassels offer an authentic yet 

contemporary look, the perfect finishing touch to any ski or snow board 

outfit. The unisex hat is available in seven colours including Red, Purple, 

Pink and Blue.   

For further information on the RESULT WINTER ESSENTIALS range 

please telephone 01206 798131 or visit the website www.resultclothing.com 
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For press enquiries please contact Priya Mistry at MCSPR telephone 0161 980 7242 or e-

mail priya@mcspr.co.uk. 
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